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About the
Chamber
The Canada Ghana Chamber of Commerce is an organization whose prime mission is to
promote the interests of Canada Ghana Chamber of Commerce (CANCHAM) members
by providing advocacy, business information, networking opportunities and services that
encourage bilateral trade between Canada and Ghana.
The Chamber strives to promote the interests of its members and conveys their views to
decision makers in industry and government. Our pledge is to work tirelessly to create
opportunities that add real value to our membership through publications and events. As a
business support organization, we endeavor to provide a forum for exchange of information

About the Chamber

for our members on the business environment in Ghana and Canada.

VISION
To be the best business
chamber in Ghana with strong
relationships, respect and
influence with the business
community, government and
key stakeholders in the country

MISSION
The Canada Ghana Chamber
of Commerce seeks to be the
leading advocate for business
in Ghana with unparalleled
member benefits, member
business visibility and extensive
networking opportunities.
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WHAT WE DO
Given the extensive network of businesses across
practically all sectors of the economy, we present a
top-notch One-Stop-Shop for doing business in Ghana.
Your business is our priority and we help you with the
following:

INFORMATION
•

•

About the Chamber

•
•

•
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Promote and encourage the progressive adoption
of international best practices in the application
of principles and standards of Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR)
Promote respect for the principles of free
enterprise and adoption of high ethics values in
the business of its members
Promote respect for principles of social justice and
human rights in the business of members
Promote development and transfer of technology
and knowledge for the benefit of its members and
enhancement of bilateral trade between Ghana
and Canada
Promote respect for and adoption of principles of
anti-corruption consistent with the international
best practices and prohibited conducts of laws in
both Ghana and Canada
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BUSINESS SUPPORT AND
BENEFITS
•
•
•
•

Promote Business interests of its members
Provide Visa assistance
Member- to-member discount packages
Opportunity to sponsor and co-host events

•

Provide advocacy services to members

OUR PLATINUM MEMBERS
Mcdan Shipping Co. Ltd

Farm Management Systems Ltd

IPMC

Geodrill Ltd

New Oak Co. Ltd

Japan Motors Trading Co. Ltd

Nunu Construction Co. Ltd

Brhytesons Gh. Ltd

R & V Co. Ltd

Eclipse Broadcasting Network

Strategic Security Systems Ltd

Our Platinum Members

Chirano Gold Mines Ltd (Kinross )

LifeForms Ltd
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Frederick Attakumah
President
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PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT

This vision propelled us to pursue the
following key initiatives:
1.
Enhancing the visibility and
presence of CanCham as a
respected business Chamber with
influence in the business community,
government and among other
relevant stakeholders.
2. Building strategic relationships
with other business chambers and
governmental agencies both locally
and in Canada
3. Embarking on a Membership Drive
and creating various platforms for
members to network and showcase
their businesses to other members
as well as the general public
4. Developing a 5-Year Strategic
Framework to guide the Chamber
in its quest towards facilitating
the growth and prosperity of the
businesses of its members
Today, we look back with a sense of
gratitude and fulfillment as we have
largely achieved these objectives and
greatly enhanced the profile of our
Chamber, and I would like to thank the
Executive Council for its leadership, and
all members for their cooperation and
support. Indeed, CanCham’s membership
has grown by 40%, from 80 to 112
members, over the one year period of
our stewardship.
It goes without saying that CanCham
currently stands tall within the business
community in Ghana and continues
to make giant strides in building
strategic linkages with our partners
and key stakeholders. Our Chamber
has established strong relations with
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the various government ministries,
departments and agencies including the
Ghana Investment Promotion Centre, the
Ghana Export Promotion Authority and
the Ghana Free Zones Authority.
Given our bilateral focus, we have
also built strategic linkages with the
influential Toronto-based Canada Africa
Chamber of Business and the Ghanaian
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, the
Montreal-based Ghana House Canada
as well as the Ghana High Commission
in Ottawa. With the assistance of the
Accra Trade Desk of the Canadian
High Commission, we’re also steadily
progressing the budding relationship
between the Government of Alberta’s
Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
This is in addition to existing relationships
with Global Affairs Canada, Export
Development Canada and the Trade
Facilitation Office.
Indeed, CanCham was also privileged
to host the Canadian Minister of
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship,
the Honourable Ahmed Hussen, at a
dinner event during his visit to Ghana last
year and we are grateful to our platinum
member, IPMC, for fully sponsoring that
glamorous event. It is important to note
that this was the first time the Chamber
had ever hosted a visiting Canadian
minister.
As we pass on the mantle of leadership
today, I would like to congratulate the
incoming President and his team for
accepting to lead CanCham at a time as
this, and to wish them the very best in the
role. Given the caliber of persons making
up the incoming Executive Council, I have
no doubt they will bring their collective

skills and experience to bear in further
raising CanCham’s profile to a whole new
level. Finally, Distinguished Members,
it has been an absolute privilege and
honour serving as President of CanCham
over the past year. I was indeed blessed
with an outstanding Executive Council
and your generous support, and I would
like to thank each one of you for your
contribution. Our Platinum members
and key event sponsors stood with us
through the year and I would like to place
on record my most sincere appreciation
for their assistance.
To Her Excellency High Commissioner
Heather Cameron, our very own
Senior Trade Commissioner, Anderson
Blanc, Peter Fiamor and the rest of the
Canadian High Commission team, I say
a very big thank you for your support
and for connecting us to the various
opportunities that came our way.
To our energetic and hardworking
Executive Secretary, Andria Abraham, and
the rest of the Chamber Secretariat staff,
Edward Barnor and Araba Torson, it has
been an absolute pleasure working with
you all and thanks for the great support
you provided!
The strength of this Chamber is you,
our distinguished member, and I am
confident you will support the incoming
Executive Council as you continue to
actively participate in the various events
and initiatives.

President’s Statement

Fellow CanCham Members, One year ago, my
team and I assumed leadership of our Chamber
with the avowed objective of building on the
successes of the previous executive council
and positioning CanCham as one of the leading
bilateral business Chambers in Ghana.

Thank you for the privilege of leading
CanCham and may it grow from strength
to strength!
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S REPORT

Andria Abraham
Executive Secretary’s Report

Executive Secretary

Canada Ghana Chamber of Commerce continues to be
a strong advocate for businesses.

The Canada Ghana Chamber of
Commerce since inception in 2016 has
been positioned as one of the leading
Chambers of Commerce in Ghana. I am
happy to report that our members have
benefitted from business networking
events, trade referrals, advertising and
promotional activities and interactions
with Canadian businesses at trade
missions. With a strong commitment
to our Mission and Vision, the Canada
Ghana Chamber of Commerce continues
to be a strong advocate for businesses.
Membership & Communication Services
We welcomed 33 new members, taking
our total membership to 112 companies
and individuals spanning all sectors of
the economy. As the Chamber grows,
the needs of our members evolve and
at the secretariat we are committed to
continuous improvement in our service
delivery to meet the needs of our
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members. In view of this, we initiated and
executed the following:
•
Membership Directory:
This directory contains a summary
of the business profiles of each
company represented in the
Chamber collated from the business
profile form completed by members.
It captures salient details about their
goods & services and the concessions
they are willing to offer members. This
initiative aims at boosting member-tomember business. The directory will
be shared with all members, uploaded
on our website for the general public
our strategic partners in Canada. Most
importantly, the membership directory
will be used by the Trade Commissioner
Service of the Canada High Commission
in B2B referrals to relevant Canadian
Companies.

•

Member Satisfaction Survey:
This short survey sought to better
understand the benefits and
programs members of the Chamber
value most, and measure the overall
performance of the chamber from
a member’s perspective. Feedback
received will be used to improve the
Chambers services to create value
for our members. Although the
survey was not highly patronized,
the Chamber continues to push
to encourage members to fill the
survey.

•

Membership Referral Program:
Most members were introduced
to the Chamber via referrals
and recommendations of other
members. To increase membership
strength we initiated the
membership referral program to
encourage members to recommend

•

•

•

Revamping of Chamber Website:
The secretariat embarked on
creating a more user-friendly
website with a vibrant and fresh look
whilst maintaining professionalism.
Members can now advertise to
companies, view upcoming and past
events, receive quick updates on
the Chamber and many more. The
website is also targeted to convince
non-members to join the chamber
through its extensive content that is
updated regularly by the Secretariat.
The website has also been designed
to allow new members to easily
join the Chamber by filling the
application forms online.
Improvement in Social Media
Engagement & Communication:
After setting up social media profiles
on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn,
the Chamber has been committed
to updating these profiles with
relevant information concerning
the Chamber and Ghana’s business
climate, Posters of each event is
advertised on these platforms to
create publicity for our events and
pictures and news links are shared
post event. We use our social media
network to share ads sent to us by
members.
Chamber Newsletters and
Publications in National
Newspapers: The secretariat
designed a cost-effective method
to engage members and nonmembers. The newsletter which is
rolled out monthly has about 2000
subscribers and it is disseminated to
both members and non-members
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Events, Networking and Member
Development
Networking is at the heart of what we
do! In 2017, we rolled out an extensive
calendar of business networking events
that was built on the success of events
held in 2016. With more than 20 events
in the year we brought together over
200 business leaders and government
officials to exchange ideas on how to
boost private sector development and
encourage private –public partnerships.
We have designed our programs to build
capacity and provide key information for
the growth of member businesses.

the various sectors of the economy.
Speaker: Professor Stephen Adei (Ashesi
University)
* Real Estate Forum in collaboration with
GREDA on the theme “Affordable Housing
by Private Developers”.
* Power Breakfast event on the theme
“Promoting Joint Venture Partnerships
with Foreign Investors”.
* Business Empowerment Seminar on
Corporate Governance and Compliance
Speakers: Mr. Kimathi Kuenhyia (Kimathi
& Partners) and Mr. Fred Ofosu Darko
(Institute of Directors)
* A breakfast meeting on “The role of the
Ghana Stock Exchange in the Country’s
Private Sector Development”. Speaker: Mr.
Albert Essien.
•
Post Budget Forum, dubbed, “The
implications of the tax policies
highlighted in the 2017 budget on
the business community”.
•
A welcome networking reception for
new members
•
Canada Day Celebration
•
End of year party

Our flagship event, The Power Breakfast
Series which were mostly oversubscribed
created the perfect platform for
members and non-members to create
lasting business relationships. Some of
the impactful topics discussed at our
breakfast events include “Promoting
Joint Venture Partnerships with Foreign
Investors”, and “Building Sustainable
Businesses through effective Corporate
Governance”. Refer to the photo gallery
on page 13.
•
In-house presentations by Ghana
Home Loans, Metropolitan
Insurance, Petro-marine Consult,
Lammiene Technologies, Edison
Electromech, Dela Airlines,
•
Breakfast Meetings:
* A Leadership Seminar on the theme
“The Ghanaian Leadership: Impact
on Organizational Performance in

In October 2017, the Chamber, in
collaboration with the Ghana Investment
Promotion Center, the Ghana Export
Promotion Authority and the Ghana
Free Zones Board embarked on a trade
and investment mission to Canada.
The delegation comprised of 20 high
powered Ghanaian businessmen and
women. The mission was broadly aimed
at bridging the trade and investment gap
between Ghana and Canada. Delegates
had the opportunity to interact with
Canadian business community and
government officials. Most importantly,
a memorandum of understanding was
signed between the Ghanaian Canadian
Chamber of Commerce and the Canada
Ghana Chamber of Commerce to
promote investments in Ghana. Delegates
also visited the Toronto Stock Exchange
which raises nearly 60% of the total

by email. The newsletter contains
a variety of content ranging from
local to international news, adverts of
member companies, updates on the
Chamber. The newsletter seeks to
connect and engage with members,
educate them on current trends,
throw the spotlight on the Chamber
and member organizations and build
credibility with members.

Executive Secretary’s Report

their business partners and friends
to join the Chamber. There is a
reward for the member who makes
the most referrals.
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global capital investment in the mining,
energy and natural resources sector of
over US$5 Trillion.
The success of this year’s events can
be largely attributed to the massive
sponsorship received from our cherished
members who were duly recognized
during our end of year party. Sponsoring
of Chamber events grants members the
opportunity to promote and project their
businesses.

renewals and to easily identify members
with their sectors and core capabilities.
The Secretariat will focus on creating more
value for our members in the coming year
through the implementation of the 5-year
strategic plan approved by the Executive
Council. We will also offer business support
to members through capacity building
programs and lastly, continue to improve
membership growth and encourage
membership engagement.

Moving Forward

In conclusion, I’d like to thank the
Executive Council for their commitment
to advancement of the Chamber and
to the outgoing President, Mr. Frederick
Attakumah for his exceptional leadership.
Special thanks also go to Her Excellency,
Heather Cameron, Mr. Anderson Blanc, and

Executive Secretary’s Report

In 2018, we will see improvement in our
administrative work because we have
started putting in place measures to
automate our processes. A membership
information system will be built to make it
easy to track membership, to follow up on
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Mr. Peter Fiamor of the Trade Commissioner
Service for their extensive support the
growth of the Chamber. Finally, I’d like
to extend my sincere gratitude to our
cherished members for their support and
participation in Chamber activities.
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2017 Event Sponsors

2017 EVENT SPONSORS
Asanko Gold Ltd

McDan Shipping Co. Ltd

Japan Motors Trading Co. Ltd

Canadian International School

Ghana Home Loans

Adom City Estate Ltd

Strategic Security Systems Ltd

Heritage Securities Ltd

Lakeside estate

Consolidated Shipping
Agencies Ltd (Conship)
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Kasapreko Co. Ltd

Silver Star Tower Ltd

New Oak Co. Ltd

Buvensa Co. Ltd

Ako Estate Gh. Ltd

Sino Africa Development Co. Ltd

2017 EVENT GALLERY

2017 Event Gallery

Annual General Meeting
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2017 Event Gallery

Breakfast Event on Agribusiness
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2017 Event Gallery

Business Empowerment Seminar on
Corporate Governance and Compliance
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2017 Event Gallery

Power Breakfast Event on Promoting Joint Venture
Partnership with Foreign Investors
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2017 Event Gallery

CSR Event on the Sustainable Development Goals
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2017 Event Gallery

Leadership Forum
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2017 Event Gallery

Welcome Reception for New Members
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2017 Event Gallery

Trade Mission to Canada
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2017 Event Gallery

Welcome Reception in honour of Honourable Ahmed Hussen,
Minister of Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship (Canada)
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2017 Event Gallery

End of Year Dinner
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2017 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS
Mr. Frederick Attakumah, Asanko Gold Ltd - President

•

Mr. Jaime Dourado, MSF Construction -Vice President

•

Mr. Dela Gadzanku, Ipalco Ltd - Treasurer

•

Mrs. Abena Ntrakwah Mensah, Ntrakwah & Co. – Company Secretary

•

Dr. Daniel McKorley, McDan Group.

•

Mrs. Linda Vasnani, Consolidated Shipping Agencies

•

Mr. Shane Garvey, JV Driver

•

Mr. Abu Zaid Zakariah, Eclipse Broadcasting Network

•

Mr. Sebastien Moffet/ Anderson Blanc, Canada

•

Mr. Eric Keyman Defor

•

Alhaji Abudulai Nantogma

2017 Executive Council Members

•
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CanCham Secretariat
Contact Details
Office: 8th Floor,
The Silver Star Towers Ltd,
Airport City, Ghana

Website: www.canada-gh.org
Email: info@canada-gh.org
Phone: +233 264808173
Contact Person:
Andria Abraham
Executive Secretary
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